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NOTE OF MEETING L1ITH _f".1..fi__L_McCL.ELL.AND 4 : 30 em, 31. 7 . 86 

S Charles, M Weinberg and D Durack present at meeting. 

J Mcclelland questioned re his evidence given at Murphy trials 

etc - put to him that people had t old us that his evidence had 

not been truthful re the approach to Judge Staunton and that he 
had himself told people this. 

J Mcclelland denied this was the case and said that although he 
believes he could have been more forthcoming in his evidence it 
had not been untruthful and anything he had said to other 

people related only to the extend of his evidence. 

D DURACK 

31.7.86 

2942A 



MEMORANDUM 

On 28 July 1986 I spoke to N. Cowdery of Counsel who 

appeared for che OPP in the committal Proceedings and the two 

trials. 

A number of points of interest emerged. 

First, in relation to the Mcclelland perjury question, 

Cowdery told me that he and Callinan QC had spoken to Mcclelland 

shortly before the second trial in relation to rumours which had 

come to their attention via Richard Ackland of Justinian. These 

rumours were that Kristen Williamson had been told by Mcclelland 

that he had given untrue evidence at the first trial of Mr 

Justice Murphy and that Mcclelland had told Wendy Bacon o:E a 

number of conversations he had had with Murphy on the subject of 

Ryan's trial. 

When this was put to Mcclelland by Callinan and Cowdery 

(but without names) the impression he gave, according to 

Cowdery, was that he would retract his evidence if he could. He 

certainly did not deny the rumours or appear surprised by them. 

Nevertheless, at the second trial, he repeated his evidence that 

he, Mcclelland, had approached Staunton J before Murphy J had 

done so and independently of Murphy J. 

A copy of the note Cowdery made of the meeting with 

Ackland is attached. Also attached is a copy of Cowdery's note 

to me which mentions the meeting with Mcclelland. 
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Secondly, in relation to the call by Murphy J on 

Staunton J Cowdery told me that Staunton' s firm view, which he 

formed after hearing Murphy J's evidence at the first trial, was 

that the approach was part of an attempt by Murphy and Foord J 

to get Flannery J, the judge allotted to the trial of Ryan, to 

act improperly. 

Clearly it would be necessary here to take care to avoid 

the consideration by the Commission of the issue dealt with at 

the first trial in respect of the Flannery charge: see S5(4) of 

the Act. 

Thirdly, in relation to the Briese diaries, Cowdery says 

the only opportunity for c~pying the diaries was a couplEi of 

days into the committal when the diaries were produced. There 

was no opportunity in the first trial since the diaries were 

then inspected at Court. 

At the committal, says Cowdery, the magistrate made: it 

clear at the end of the relevant day's sitting that the diaries 

were not to be taken out of Court and were not to be copied, 

(although Cowdery says the latter is less clear than the former) 

The next mor ing the diaries were on the bar table with 

Shand Q.C. saying that he did not know how they came to be tht!re. 
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Fourthly, in relation to Murphy J's evidence of his 

association with Ryan, Cowdery said it was his impression that 

Murphy J had tailored his evidence to conform to that which Ryan 

gave at the committal. Nevertheless the essence of the 01atter 

was the difference between Murphy J's evidence and unsworn 

statement of minimum co_ntact, so far as he could recall, as 

against the Age tapes which showed not only constant contac:t but 

also, by the tone of the conversations, a close association 

between Murphy J and Ryan. In other words it is a matter of 

impression which realistically could only be substantiat1ed by 

proving the contents of the relevant portions of the Age tapes. 

As to the periods not covered by the Age tapes, assuming Ryan's 

evidence will be unhelpful, the suspicions could be 

substantiated only by provin_g the contacts between Murphy J and 

Ryan by a means apart from Ryan's evidence. 

28 July 1986 A. ROBERTSON 

0150M 
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2. 

RE: JAMES McQ:iLLAND 

(a) It . has been suggested that in conversation wiith 

Wendy Bacon before the Senate hearings Mc&t:!11 and 

told her that Murphy had telephoned him a number 

of times asking him to intercede with Chief Judge 

Staunton on behalf of Morgan Ryan. 

In one such conversation McCelland said to Murphy 

words to the effect: 

"What do you want me to do - nobble Staunton?" 

To which Murphy laughed sardonically and said 

words to the effect: 

"Oh, we wouldn't want to do that, now, would we?" 

(b) After giving evidence in the Murphy casei, 

Mc~lland was again spoken to by Bacon who asked 

him about his evidence and what he was going to do 

about it. Mc~lland replied; 

"What can I do about it? 

another Kerr". 

I don' t want to be 

It has been suggested that at a 1985 Christmas party 

Mc~l land, apparently "a little tired and unwell", wa.s 

discussing the Murphy case and his evidence. He 

conunented: 

"There's nothing much I can do about it. I don't want 

to be shown to be a perjurer". 

Kristen Williamson was present at the time. 
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Dear Mr h:ClE:lland, 

PMLIAM!lW'~ eotcrSSI~ CF OOJm" - ~ JUSTICE L K l·!lRPIIY 

~.r. you niay be aware the Parliamentary CClrrnissia, of Inguiey 
establishec ~ to the Parllarnent:aey O:mni6cion of. Inguuy 
.i,=t 198G raE- ccrir.,encec its ta& of ingutrl~ into arc a,vising 
the Parlierent whether any OCl'Jduct of the EaxJurahle Liooel 
J'eiti1 ?~y has been sudi a£ to lll!Pmt., in its opinim, tc, 
p~ ~is.l"..er.aviour within the ~ of sectim 72 of the 
CX:nsti tutioo. 

Mr S Olarles r;/:!, Senior Counsel assisting the Qmnissicn, has 
in£0Ill8l 1111; that he lOlld be assisted 17,' ha~ a ci srussioo 
wi tl. you in nili1tioo to saoc aspects of the Q:muissioo' s 
Inquiry. hxx:J:dingly, I &hould be......:if · 'WOUle CXXltact 
h." <llarles a1 t:eleplcme runbex: ( azumge a 
suitable time for an ~t to moe. 

Yours faithfully 

Sir George 1ustl 
Pre&iding Hf:lnt,er 

21 July 1986 



Particulars of Allegation 

'!he Honourable Lionel Keith Murphy, in or about April 1982, at 

Sydney and whilst a Justice of the High Court of Australia, 

held a private conversation with the Chief Judge of the 

District Court of New South Wales, James Henry Staunton. In 

that conversation, the Judge asked the Chief Judge to arrange 

for Morgan Ryan to receive an early trial on certain charges 

which were then pending in the District. Court of New South 

Wales. Further, in this conversation, the Judge sought to 

persuade the Chief Judge that Ryan was a public figure, and as 

such was entitled to and should be granted an early trial. 

It will be contended that this conduct by the Judge amounted to 

misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of the 

Constitution in the foll<:Ming respects -

a) abusing his office as a Justice of the High Court of 

Australia; 



    

       

    

        

  



Particulars of Allegation 

'1he Honourable Lionel Reith Murphy, in or about April 1982, a·t 

Sydney and whilst a Justice of the High Court of Australia, 

held a private conversation with the Chief Judge of the 

District Court of New South Wales, Jarres Henry Staunton. In 

that conversation, the Jooge asked the Chief Jooge to arrangE~ 

for l>brgan Ryan to receive an early trial on certain charges 

which were then pending in the District Court of New South 

Wales. Further, in this conversation, the Ju1ge sought to 

persuade the Chief Jooge that Ryan was a public figure, and as 

such was entitled to and should be granted an early trial. 

It will be rontended that this oonduct by the Judge amolmted tc, 

misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of thei 

Constitution in the follc:wing respects -

abusing his off ice as a Justice of the High Court of 

Australia: 
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2. 

Information Gtven on 24/6/86 aL~iQ_e.!!!..:.. 

Staunton - Mclelland 

(a) Did Murphy speak to Mclelland before or after 
Mclelland first went to see Staunton? 

(b) In the Murphy-Mclelland conversation, did Murphy 
ask Mclelland to talk to Staunton, with 

(C) 

Mclelland replying on at least two occasions, 
"You mean, you want me, to nobble hirn"? Murph:Y 
on each occasion replying "No, not at al 1 11

• 

Did Judge Foord meet Murphy on several 
also, in the course of this exercise, 
at Murphy's Darling Point flat? 

occasion!, 
includinq 

(d) Did Mclelland perjure himself in Murphy's trial 

(i) by not telling the full story of thei 
conversation - as to nobbling. Arguably 
not; 

(ii) by saying that Murphy frequently 
referred to people as his 11 mates 11 ? 

Murphy-Staples 

(a) Did Murphy tell Staples about his intervention 
in a constitu"tional case, telling Wran, as; 
Premier, that he didn I t like the argument the 
A/G (Mary Gaudron) was putting and that it ought 
to be changed? 

(b) Staples is reported to take the view that there, 
is nothing wrong in Murphy doing so. 

(c) What case was it? 

3. Areas of Intervention as A/G 

2696A 

(a) Did Murphy ask to be shown all files relating to 
heroin trafficking? 

(b) Did Murphy intervene in any files concerning 
Felipe Ysmach? 

(c) List of Morgan Ryan's clients. 



   

        



ALLEGATION NO. 33 - THE APPROACH TO JUDGE STAUNTON 

It seems to be common ground that the Judge approached Judg,e. 

Staunton of the New South Wales District Court in an effort to 

get an early trial for Morgan Ryan. The Judge has given his 

version of that event in his evidence at the first trial. Thi~ 

Judge asserts that when he saw Staunton (on a face to face 

basis) Staunton told him that Mr Justice Mcclelland had already 
spoken to Staunton about the same matter. The Judge went on to 

say in his testimony at the first trial that he spoke to Justice 

Mcclelland a day or two after his conversation with Judge 

Staunton. 

We have already examined the possibility of a charge of perjury 

being bought against Mr Justice Murphy in the light of the fact 

that Mr Justice Mcclelland may now be prepared to come forward 

and say that he, Mcclelland, had been telephoned by Murphy and 

asked to approach Judge Staunton on behalf of Morgan Ryan. It: 

may be di ffi cult to demonstrate a precise conflict between thei 

account given by Mr Justice Murphy and this version of events if 

Mr Justice Mcclelland swears up to it. Rather, it would seem, 

Mr Justice Murphy I s account of the matter is seriously flawed 

either through lack of recollection, or is misleading in a 

significant way. 

Even if no allegation of perjury or other untruthfulness can be 

made against Mr Justice Murphy in respect of his evidence, it: 

may be said that it was improper conduct on the part of a High 

Court Justice to approach a District Court Judge in an effort to 

get a speedy trial for a friend. There are many who would think 

that this was sufficiently grave conduct to amount to 

misbehaviour. It does not appear that Judge Staunton was 

offered any benefit in exchange for organising an early trial 

for Morgan Ryan. Nor was any pressure placed upon him to do 

so. It would follow that no criminal offence of any kind was 

-- e-ommi.t.t.e.d-,.. ... .. t-hough- -0ne .. .rnig.ht - -9i ve- .. c..o.ns-ide.r.a ti.on ,,.to----t.he- q.ues.t io.r:1 . -
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whether there was an attempt to pervert the course of Justice. 

The argument against such a charge would be that it cannot 

amount to an attempt to pervert the course of Justtce to brin~J 

on a trial sooner that might otherwise have taken place. OnE! 

wou l d need to examine carefully the judgement of the Court of 

Appeal (and of the High Court) in the Murphy matters and the law 

pertaining to attempting to pervert the course of Justice in 

order to see whether such conduct is capable of meeting that. 

definition . 

Persons to be interviewed 

Judge Staunton and Mr Justice Mcclelland. In addi.tion Morgan 

Ryan should be spoken to, and it appears, Judge Foord. 

0028M 




